It is mid-July, which means for me that pollination season is almost over. I am picking up hives that have just finished cranberry pollination in Massachusetts and sending them back to Florida. It has been a very busy pollination season, beginning in late January when we send hives to almonds in California, back to Florida to make splits, on to Maine blueberries in mid-May, to Massachusetts cranberries in mid-June, and finally home to Florida by the first of August. I often joke that 10 minutes after the bees finish one pollination season, we start preparing them for the next year’s adventures. Unfortunately, this joke is true. I am quite sure that it takes six months of preparation to get bees ready for almonds.

The ABF has been working to develop an educational program for beekeepers. A common request is for information on how to transition small beekeepers into the sideliner or commercial level. This is not an easy task. Every beekeeping operation must develop its own strategies to keep its bees healthy and productive. For my focus on crop pollination I have found that we must put plenty of inputs into our hive in terms of feed, new queens and new comb. We rebuild our entire operation late summer in August and September and then split everything again in the spring. So now that pollination season is over, we shift gears away from moving bees to working bees intensively. I am not sure that almond growers realize how much of a challenge it is to have big boxes of bees in February. Beekeepers who track their expenses carefully will notice that the costs to meet this goal have gone up substantially in the last few years. Please remember this when signing pollination contracts.

I have been asked several questions this summer about queen longevity. Many beekeepers that monitor their hives closely have noticed breaks in the brood cycle at various times in the spring and summer. Sometimes, if you look closely, you will find a mated queen in the hive and sometimes you will see queen supercedure cells in these hives. I have seen this quite often in my hives this year during pollination season. I have not been able to explain this phenomenon according to anything I have seen in past years.

The good news for me is that we will “fix” any queen problems as we rebuild our hives in Florida. If we were trying to make a honey crop into August or September in the Midwest, this would be much more difficult. Lost honey production during the fall is a hidden cost of raising good bees for spring pollinations. Fall requeening has become an important component to maintain strong pollination hives in the spring. Since we raise most of our own queens from our best stock, our goal is to continually improve survival traits in our bees. I think we may be seeing some progress on this front.

The fall is also the start of beekeeping conferences in many areas. I will attend the Eastern Apicultural Society meeting in Rhode Island in July, and there are several state conventions in September, October and November. I hope to attend the International Beekeeping Congress, Apimondia, in Buenos Aires, Argentina, at the end of September. And, of course, the ABF conference is in Las Vegas in January 2012, where I hope to see many of you. I strongly encourage you to attend as many bee meetings as you can.

Beekeeping is changing all over the world. The challenge to maintain healthy and productive hives has become much more difficult in recent years. But, in spite of all the problems, the number of beekeepers continues to increase and we can certainly all benefit from sharing information and learning from one another.

Fall requeening has become an important component to maintain strong pollination hives in the spring.
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Is the ABF listening to its membership? When signing up new members, most commonly we hear the question, “What do I get for my membership?” Maybe it is time to take a look at what we do and if it is really what our membership wants. To that end, below is a joke about not understanding clear hints.

Bob was in trouble. He forgot his wedding anniversary. His wife was really angry.

She told him, "Tomorrow morning, I expect to find a gift in the driveway that goes from 0 to 200 in six seconds AND IT BETTER BE THERE!"

The next morning he got up early and left for work. When his wife woke up, she looked out the window and sure enough there was a box gift-wrapped in the middle of the driveway.

Confused, the wife put on her robe and ran out to the driveway, brought the box back in the house. She opened it and found a brand new bathroom scale.

Bob has been missing since Friday.

Like Bob, I wonder if the ABF hasn’t understood the hints about what beekeepers want.

Small scale beekeepers make up the largest category of ABF membership. Legislative efforts and government relations are a large portion of the Federation’s budget. Membership revenues do not fund legislative activities, rather, donations and fund raisers cover these expenses. Most of the donations come from the smallest group of membership, the larger beekeepers. Is this a disconnect, a carryover from a previous time or do we need to reprioritize?

Before we decide that spending on legislative issues should be curtailed because of lack of support, I would like to point out some areas of legislative effort with the Farm Bill and other government programs that benefit the small scale beekeeper and might make one more likely to support the Legislative Fund, even in a small way.

**Research.** Most funding for USDA-ARS (Agricultural Research Service) originates in the Farm Bill. The four ARS Honey Bee Labs are doing basic and practical research on all of the pest/disease, nutrition and pollination issues that affect our bees. In addition, honey bee research at university labs is often funded by various government programs. This research is key to any beekeeper of any size.

**Pollinator Habitat Restoration.** The Farm Bill of 2008 directed the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) to develop programs that support pollinator habitat for “managed and unmanaged pollinators.” Including honey bees in these efforts came as a direct result of our industry’s lobbying. This program provides funding for state, county and city projects. Almost for sure, there is a project of this type within flying distance of your bees. Protecting and developing pollinator habitat benefits beekeepers of all sizes.

**Disaster Relief.** Whenever a tornado, flood, fire or even CCD destroys beehives, the Disaster Relief (ELAP) program is available to help re-establish colonies. Some small scale beekeepers have used this program to get restarted.

**Standard of Identity for Honey.** Every beekeeper is affected to some degree, either monetarily or principally, when unscrupulous vendors demean our product by selling tainted, adulterated or mislabeled products. If we do not keep up the heat on this subject nothing will ever be done.

**Pesticide Issues and Honey Bee Pest Controls.** This is a huge issue for beekeepers, and we have the ear of the EPA to a certain extent to take in to consideration chronic problems caused by less than immediately lethal doses. If our voice is not heard constantly and loudly, then EPA will only have the chemical companies’ word to go on. In addition, controls for our pests must be registered as needed.

(continued on page 15)
I sent the following letter to the editor of Georgia Gardening magazine after reading the misleading article on the use of insecticides. The magazine appears to be published under different nameplates in other states.

Dear Editor:

I am compelled to write to correct errors of fact that appeared in an article in the July-August 2011 edition of Georgia Gardening. The article, “Using Systemic Insecticides for Garden Vegetables,” by Dr. Ayanava Majumdar and others, erred in declaring the systemic insecticide imidacloprid safe for honey bees.

This information is not only wrong and misleading to the gardeners you hope to inform, but it is also highly detrimental to the health of a key component of healthy home gardens—pollinating insects, especially honey bees.

The article features Bayer Advanced Fruit, Citrus & Vegetable Insect Control Concentrate (Bayer FCV) in which the active ingredient is imidacloprid. This active ingredient is the most popular in a relatively new class of insecticides called neonicotinoids. This group of insecticides acts on the central nervous system of insects as opposed to killing them on contact. Neonicotinoids have become the most widely used insecticides in the world in large part because of their apparent low toxicity to mammals.

Imidacloprid and other neonicotinoids have been linked to Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD), the syndrome that has been blamed for the deaths of hundreds of thousands of honey bee colonies over the past several years. For this reason, several countries have banned or severely restricted their use.

In a document relating to the registration of imidacloprid, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reported: “Acute toxicity studies with honeybees show that imidacloprid is very highly toxic to nontarget insects… This is a concern for pollinators because imidacloprid is a systemic pesticide which has been shown to translocate into the nectar and pollen of crop plants grown from treated seeds. [In soil treatment tests with ornamentals] detectable residues were found in flowers and leaves as long as 540 days after application to the soil.”

As a result, EPA requires that products such as Bayer FCV carry what is called a “bee warning.” In fact, the Bayer FCV label itself states: “This product is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment or residues on blooming crops or weeds. Do not apply this product or allow it to drift to blooming crops or weeds if bees are visiting the treatment area. This product is toxic to wildlife and highly toxic to aquatic invertebrates.”

Despite this, Dr. Majumdar and his colleagues wrote, “Imidacloprid is safe for nontarget insects such as bees…” This is all the more troubling since Dr. Majumdar is identified as State Sustainable Agricultural Research Coordinator at Auburn University. Very little fruit and vegetable growing can be sustained without the benefit of pollinators, especially honey bees.

Dr. Majumdar is also a contributor to the 2011 Alabama Pest Management Handbook, which describes imidacloprid as “toxic to bees.”

The thrust of your article is to compare the use of Bayer FCV to the use of the contact insecticides carbaryl (Sevin) and malathion. Both of these are deadly to honey bees; however, they offer one advantage to beekeepers that imidacloprid does not—the ability to avoid contact. The traditional ways of avoiding insecticide kills include spraying at a time of day when bees are less active (evening and night hours), not spraying while plants are in bloom, and avoiding spray drift. However, systemic insecticides are just that—systemic—always present. There is no avoiding them other than to avoid the area long term. Seed treatments have shown imidacloprid can migrate into the soil to be taken up by subsequent crops, even blooming weeds that might be visited by bees later.

I urge you to publish a prominent correction to correct the errors included in this article in all the magazines titles where it was published and to post the same correction in a prominent location of your Web site, statebystategardening.com. In addition, I encourage you to publish subsequent articles highlighting the benefits of honey bees and other pollinators to home gardens and describing how gardeners can help promote healthy honey bee colonies.
Donate to the ABF Legislative Fund

Send your contributions to: ABF Legislative Fund • 3525 Piedmont Rd. | Bldg. 5, Ste. 300 • Atlanta, GA 30305

- $100  - $ 500  - $ ____________

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________
State: _____________________________________________ Zip: _______________________
Phone: ____________________________________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________

Gift may be made by:
- Visa  - Mastercard  - Check (made payable to the ABF Legislative Fund)

Account# _______________________________________
Exp. Date: ____________________________
Cardholder Name: __________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________

Your credit card will be billed by the ABF, which will be transferred to the ABF Legislative Fund.

Legislative Fund Contributions

The following ABF members contributed to the ABF Legislative Fund during the months of June and July 2011. These donations enable us to carry out the legislative initiatives that will benefit ABF members and the American beekeeping industry.

James Rodenberg, Mont.
Paul Ziehli, Wis.
Northern Illinois Beekeepers Association
Brent Woodworth, N.D.
Barry Parks, Fla.
John Shonyo, Minn.
Lee Heine, Wis.
Bill Mares, Vt.
Stoller Apiaries, Ohio
Richard Ramsey, Wis.
Bocage Bee and Honey Company, LLC, La.
Trent Milliken, Fla.
Republican Valley Apiaries, Inc., Neb.
Thompson Apiaries Inc., Md.
Kenneth Voorhes, Neb.
Bare Bees Honey, Calif.
Thomas Rea, Pa.
Harold Wilmerting, N.J.
Frank Morrisey, N.J.
Margaret Reid, Ohio
Benton Kastman, Texas

How to Contact Your Congressional Representative

Representatives

Write: The Honorable __________
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20510

Call: 202.225.3121
Ask for your representative’s office
and request to speak to the agricultural aide.

Senate

Write: The Honorable __________
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Call: 202.224.3121
Ask for your senator’s office and
request to speak to the agricultural aide.

E-mail: To locate and e-mail your representatives and senators, visit www.congress.gov.
The Foundation for the Preservation of Honey Bees is again offering scholarships of $2,000 each to five (5) graduate students in apiculture. This is the Foundation’s seventh year to award such scholarships.

The Foundation is a charitable research and education foundation affiliated with the American Beekeeping Federation (ABF). The Foundation has benefited from a generous gift from the Glenn and Gertrude Overturf estate, and is sustained by ongoing gifts from ABF members and other supportive individuals.

The Foundation Trustees have chosen to use a portion of the grant to offer graduate student scholarships to foster professional development for young apicultural scientists. The purpose of the scholarships is to allow the recipients to attend the 2012 North American Beekeeping Conference & Tradeshow in Las Vegas, January 10-14. The recipients will have an opportunity to meet other researchers and beekeepers and to present their research at the meeting. The Board of Trustees looks forward to their contributions to the conference. The scholarships are available to all graduate students. Graduate students at universities outside the United States are invited to apply.

Applications for the scholarships will be accepted until September 30, 2011.

Applicants should submit to the Board for consideration:

1. A cover letter from their advisor outlining the student’s progress toward their graduate degree, tentative graduation date, and any other information about the student and their research that would help the committee “get to know” the student.
2. A curriculum vitae, or resume, not to exceed two (2) pages.
3. A research proposal (not to exceed three (3) pages). This proposal should outline the specific research experiments the student is conducting for their degree. The proposal should clearly state how the research benefits bees and/or beekeeping. The proposal can describe research that the student is planning to perform, or the progress the student already has made toward that research. The proposal should begin with an introduction to the research problem, and should follow with clear goals and objectives that state the research questions and hypotheses. The student should then discuss the methods that will be used to answer their research questions, and the expected results or results to date. Recipients will be selected in November.

Applications must be submitted electronically to: Troy Fore, executive director, Foundation for the Preservation of Honey Bees; troyfore@honeybeepreservation.org.

If you have questions or need more information about the scholarship program, contact Marla Spivak, scholarship program coordinator, Foundation for the Preservation of Honey Bees; spiva001@umn.edu.

Foundation Donations

The following ABF members made general contributions to the ABF Foundation during the months of June and July 2011.

- Anita Collins, Penn.
- Randolph Furbert, Bermuda
- Patrick Heitkam, Calif.
- Benton Kastman, Texas
- Russell Levine, Calif.
- Bill Mares, Vt.
- Frank Morrisey, N.J.
- Nancy Gamber Olcott, Penn.
- Benton Kastman, Texas
- James Rodenberg, Mont.
- Fred Smith, Md.
- Harold Wilmerding, N.J.
For fun I decided to investigate if clover honey was the most preferred honey by conducting my own survey. I had 25 4H members, friends and family from the age of 7 to adult judge 5 different liquid honeys on color, smell and taste. I covered up the labels on the honey so people wouldn’t be influenced by the name of the honey’s nectar source. A honey’s color and taste varies depending on what type of nectar has been collected. The color and flavor of honey are linked; lighter honey is often delicate and sweeter in flavor, where darker honey often has a stronger taste. I chose clover honey and 4 others with very distinct color and taste differences that I thought people wouldn’t have tried before; these were orange blossom, sage, buckwheat and eucalyptus.


2011 First-Place 4-H Essay:
U.S. Honey – A Taste for Every Preference
by Rachel Ricchiuto, Age 14, Calif.

Preference—a greater liking for one alternative over another.

There are more than 300 unique kinds of honey in the United States. With this many choices people will definitely have very diverse preferences. In this essay I will be explaining about different “table honeys” and their forms, medicinal honeys and cooking honeys and why one might choose one variety over another.

Clover honey is what most people think of as being the typical honey flavor and color. It has a sweet mild taste and is a light amber color. It is widely used “on the table.” Most people buy honey in a liquid form but honey comes in many forms. Some of the other ways to buy honey besides the typical liquid honey are comb honey, cut comb and one of my personal favorites, whipped honey, which spreads like butter. For some people the texture of these other forms of honey affect the way the honey tastes in their mouths.

Make abfnet.org your home page and discover industry updates, ABF news and much more. Log on and plug in today!
Quality Assembled Frames

Assembled Commercial Grade Frames

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item#</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Small Quantities</th>
<th>Bulk Quantities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>100-500 Frames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW-900</td>
<td>9 1/8&quot; Natural</td>
<td>$2.90 ($2.62 ea)</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW-899</td>
<td>9 1/8&quot; Black</td>
<td>$2.90 ($2.62 ea)</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW-915</td>
<td>7 1/4&quot; Natural</td>
<td>$2.90 ($2.62 ea)</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW-920</td>
<td>6 1/4&quot; Natural</td>
<td>$2.90 ($2.55 ea)</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW-924</td>
<td>6 1/4&quot; Black</td>
<td>$2.90 ($2.55 ea)</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call For Bulk Quantity Discounts!
Prices subject to change.

Unassembled Frames

Works with all uncappers

Grooved Top & Bottom Bar
(Use this type of frame with Rite-Cell® Plastic Foundation)

Wedged Top Bar & Split or Grooved Bottom Bar
(Use this type of frame with pure beeswax foundation)

Rite-Cell® Foundation
Food Grade Plastic!
Heavy & Durable!

800-880-7694
MANN LAKE
WE KNOW BEES
An Employee Owned Company

www.mannlakeltd.com

FREE SHIPPING!!*

*Offer Applies To Qualifying Orders Of 5100 Or More, In the Lower 48 States. Some Exceptions May Apply. Offer Subject To Change Without Notice.

1 1/2” resin coated staple with a 3/8” crown

- High precision cuts
- Full 1/2” thick bottom bar
- Fits all standard equipment
- Unparalleled fit and finish

By both gluing and stapling our frames, we have a top-quality product that can’t be beat! Blowouts end up in our refuse pile, not yours! Frames are shipped to you with waxed Rite-Cell® foundation already inserted so all that’s left for you to do is install them in your boxes.
SHOW YOUR ABF PRIDE!
You won’t want to miss out these great wardrobe essentials:

ABF Ball Cap – $10
A true classic! Made of 100% brushed cotton twill fabric, this ball cap features a low profile and self-closure with side buckle. One size fits all.

ABF T-Shirt – $15
Tagless for the ultimate in comfort, this pocket T-shirt is 100-percent, pre-shrunk cotton and features double-needle stitching throughout. Available in medium, large and extra large.

ABF Denim Shirt – $25
With sturdy construction, a generous cut and soft garment washing, this 100-percent cotton shirt features double-needle stitching throughout, a button-down collar, adjustable cuffs and tuck-in tail. Available in mens’ medium, large, extra large; and ladies’ large or extra large.

They’re what every style-conscious beekeeper is wearing this year! Contact the ABF office at 404.760.2875 or info@abfnet.org to place your order today.

Dadant Quality Products

- Woodenware
- Extractors
- Suits
- Smokers
- Foundation
- Gloves
- Containers
- Medications

Dadant Branch Locations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chico, CA</td>
<td>1-877-332-3268</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>1-877-932-3268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresno, CA</td>
<td>1-877-432-3268</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1-877-532-3268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>1-877-832-3268</td>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>1-877-632-3268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>1-888-922-1293</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>1-800-220-8325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>1-877-732-3268</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>1-877-232-3268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>1-888-932-3268</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See us for all your Beekeeping needs!

www.dadant.com
email: dadant@dadant.com

51 S. 2nd St.
Hamilton, IL 62341
217-847-3324
Fax: 217-847-3660
Want to be a member of the ABF Buzz Club? It’s easy and rewarding! For the months of August and September 2011, the American Beekeeping Federation (ABF) will hold an ABF Buzz Club membership drive, which will be open to all ABF active members. For every new member you bring to the ABF, your name will be entered into a drawing to win a $100 American Express gift card. The more new members you bring the more chances you have to win the gift card. *(Please see Rules and Regulations below.)*

The rewards do not stop in September! If you provide the ABF with five new members between August 2011 and January 2012, you will become a member of the ABF Buzz Club and will receive an ABF Buzz Club pin. As a member of the ABF Buzz Club, you will be eligible for the ABF Buzz Club Award, which will be presented to the ABF member who has generated the most new members in one year. The award recipient will be recognized during the banquet at the ABF annual meeting in January 2012 in Las Vegas, Nevada. *(Please see Rules and Regulations below.)*

Have a question or need membership applications? Contact Amanda Hammerli, ABF membership coordinator, at 404.760.2875 or amandahammerli@abfnet.org.

Thank you for your participation and let’s start buzzing!

**ABF Buzz Club Rules and Regulations:**

- For the new member to be considered eligible for the contest at no point should the new member have ever been a member of the ABF.
- The new member must be 18 years or older.
- The new member must completely fill out and return a membership application with full payment. The application must have the current ABF sponsoring member’s name written on the form. One new member per application.
- All membership applications and payment are due no later than September 30, 2011, at 12:00 a.m. ET. *Any applications turned in after September 30, 2011, will not be eligible for the American Express gift card, but are still qualified for the end-of-the-year ABF Buzz Club Award. The ABF Buzz Club contest winnings will only be awarded in the form of an American Express gift card.*
- The ABF Buzz Club annual award contest ends December 16, 2011. **All membership applications and payment must be turned in by 12:00 a.m. ET on December 16, 2011.**

Membership can be paid with cash, check, money order or credit card, and applications can be e-mailed to info@abfnet.org, or mailed or faxed to American Beekeeping Federation, 3525 Piedmont Road, Building 5, Suite 300, Atlanta, GA 30305; 404.240.0998 (fax).

*Must arrive on or before September 30, 2011, to be eligible for the American Express gift card drawing.*

**Must arrive on or before December 16, 2011, to be eligible for the ABF Buzz Club Award.**
One of the reasons bees dance.

Walter T. Kelley Co.
Serving the Beekeeper Since 1924.
kedleybees.com  800.233.2899

Heitkam’s Honey Bees
Quality Queens • Dependable Service

WE’RE SELECTING FOR HYGIENIC BEHAVIOR

Call or write:
4700 1st Ave.
Orland, CA 95963
Ph. (530) 865-9562
FAX (530) 865-7839
Early Morning or Evening Calls Preferred

“Member of New World Carniolan Project”

FEED the BEE
The Pollen Substitute for Honey Bee Production.
Available from:

David Ellingson
of Ellingson’s Inc.
P.O. Box 68
Odessa, MN 56276
Phone: 320-760-6769
Fax: 320-273-2310
dddwax@wat.midco.net

1947-2011
Celebrating 64 years!
I send out the Queen Committee’s sincere thank you to all of you who have hosted or will host the Queen and Princess in the upcoming months. Teresa and Allison will have an eventful summer and autumn schedule of promotions thanks to many of you!

Teresa and Allison were active in many school-related promotions during May and June this year and their articles highlight many different outreach opportunities that you can employ in your areas. The late spring months are typically slower months for Honey Queen promotions, but we can always take advantage of educational appearances during this time. Keep this in mind for next spring in your area. Contact me for informational flyers that you can use when approaching elementary, middle and high school groups or civic, senior or adult groups.

Teresa and Allison, in addition to their travels, have worked diligently to maintain the Queen program’s educational blog, www.buzzingacrossamerica.com. Started in 2010, they are putting their own touches to this educational efforts geared toward younger audiences. This blog gives students an opportunity to ask the Queen and Princess questions that may not have been asked during a school presentation. They provide educational content and some information on their travels on a monthly basis in this medium. So far this year, the blog has been viewed by thousands of people in over 30 countries!

For those who use Facebook, the Queen Program further expanded its social media reach this year with a Facebook fan page. This page will provide real-time updates on the Queen and Princess's promotions this year and offer additional photos of their promotional work. It’s a great way to follow and support the program. Be sure to visit and “like” the page.

As the busy summer season approaches, we are working on the autumn and early winter schedules for Teresa and Allison. Both are willing and eager to do all they can to support the industry. They have particular interest in speaking in schools and with government representatives, so please consider incorporating these types of events in your promotions. You may reach me by e-mail at honeyqueen99@hotmail.com or by phone at 414.545.5514. Best wishes in all your promotions!
Friends of the Bee Fund Contributions

The following ABF members contributed to the Friends of the Bee Fund during the months of June and July 2011. These donations enable us to fund educational programs and services that will benefit ABF members and the American beekeeping industry.

- Brian Fishback, Calif.
- Randolph Furbert, Bermuda
- Pam Furmon, Ohio (In Honor of the Wonderful Bees!)
- John Harrison, Miss.
- Howard and Miki Hohnsen, Ill.
- Susan McAllister, Calif.
- Frank Morrisey, N.J. (In Honor of Dawn Hawkins)
- Darryl Rebuck, Pa.
- Joseph and Ann Rossman, Ga. (In Honor of Bennie Lou Weaver)
- Gus Rouse, Hawaii
- Christopher Saad, Ill.
- John V. Sanborn, Mich.
- Harold D. Thieszen, Kan.
- James Wickerd, Calif. (In Honor of Jack Wickered)
- Louise Wright, Texas

Support the World’s Most Beneficial Insect

The honey bee today faces it’s largest challenge in its long history—its continued survival. Factors fighting against the honey bee include:

- Parasitic varroa mites that not only affect colony numbers, but vector over a dozen viruses that affect honey bee health.
- Continued loss of habitat due to urban expansion and the even larger problem of monocultural practices of modern agriculture.
- Challenging weather extremes that can affect honey bee health due to drought and floral degradation.
- Increased use of pesticides affecting all beneficial insects.

With your generous donation you can help protect the honey bee habitat, aid in the fight against Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD), encourage government-sponsored research, assist in the battle against adulterated honey in the marketplace and help ensure the continued role of the honey bee in pollinating 1/3 of our food supply.

Become a friend of the bee with your donation of $25, $50 or $100. Donate today and receive a stylish Friends of the Bee bumper sticker…and help us tip the balance back in favor of the honey bee. Contact the ABF at 404.760.2875 for a donation form. Thank you for “bee-friending” the honey bee!

Bee Culture
THE MAGAZINE OF AMERICAN BEEKEEPING
Don’t Miss Even One Exciting Issue of Bee Culture Magazine filled with everything you want to know about:

- Bees
- Beekeeping
- Beekeepers
- How-To’s
- Honey Report
- Profiles
- Recipes
- Funny Stories
- Research
- Something For Everybody

Send check to Bee Culture Magazine
623W. Liberty, Medina, OH 44256 or call 800-289-7668
Ext. 3220 with credit card
As beekeepers across the country prepare for their busiest time of the year, our promotion season also approaches the busy season.

On April 30, I traveled to the University of Delaware to attend Ag Day. Ag Day is a community event that brings agriculture and the environment to life for approximately 3,000 visitors. At this event, I worked with the university entomology students and professors. I spoke to visitors at the beekeeping booth, answering a variety of questions and clearing up misconceptions about honey bees. Several products from the hive, including beeswax, were on display, providing another opportunity to educate the public about the wide variety of products that are produced by honeybees. Displaying products is a great conversation starter for farmers markets, fairs and civic groups.

A highlight of this event was showing people how gentle honey bees are by allowing them to hold drones. Children loved to see the drone bee walking on their hands and laughed with delight because the hairs tickled. Live hive demonstrations were held several times throughout the day by the university entomology students, allowing the public to see the bees at work. Live hive demonstrations are a great way to draw a large crowd to any beekeeping booth and explain how a honey bee colony works. These demonstrations provide a wonderful opportunity to explain why we need honey bees for pollination and to encourage people to become beekeepers. I extend a big thank you to Maya Althouse, a former Pennsylvania Honey Queen, for inviting me to Ag Day.

Following Ag Day, I jetted to Colorado for a school promotion from May 1-5 in the Denver area. I gave numerous school presentations and spoke to over 550 students during my stay. During one of my visits, I had the unique opportunity to work within various educational stations among which the students rotated. The stations included: an observation hive, where the students could watch the queen lay eggs; the equipment used by beekeepers, where students tried on a beekeeper suit and gloves; and a video area to watch “The Honey Files,” the National Honey Board’s educational video, which teaches about the three honey bees and their functions, pollination and honey. Using films in presentations can provide more information and attract more participants to any presentation. I spoke to the students at a fourth station, teaching them about the jobs of the worker bee, how honey bee pollination affects them and why honey bees are important. Rotating stations is a fantastic way to arrange presentations because the students can learn more about honey bees and beekeeping in shorter session, which holds their attention longer. Each station reinforces what the students learned at the previous station and provides hands-on opportunities, helping the students to remember the information.

While in Colorado, I had the opportunity to meet the staff of the National Honey Board. I toured the office and learned more about the function of the National Honey Board. The staff spoke to me about the many conferences and conventions they attend to promote the use of honey for beauty and as an energy boost for athletes. I also spoke with them about my role as the American Honey Queen and was inspired for my future promotions by their dedication to the industry. I encourage you to consider using the brochures and pamphlets that are available from the National Honey Board at your promotions (more information can be found at www.honey.com). These publications contain wonderful and easily understandable information on honey bees and beekeeping. Recipe brochures are also available, which are great to have for a promotion to give the public ideas on how they can use honey. Thank you to the National Honey Board.
staff for inviting me to meet with them. Thank you also to Theresa and Terry Dorsey for inviting me to Colorado and arranging all my promotions.

Between May 23 and June 7, I presented at many Pennsylvania schools and children’s groups in Waynesboro, Chambersburg, Gettysburg and Mercersburg. The students, ranging from kindergarten through seventh grade, were so attentive and asked amazing questions. I spoke to over 750 students during these presentations, teaching them how honey bees provide food, that beekeeping can be a career and the healing properties of honey. During one presentation with younger students, I made a craft with the students, given them the opportunity to “Make a Bee.” Having a craft is a good idea for younger children and making a bee will help them to remember what they learned. Crafts are also great conversation starters between young children and their parents.

The months continue to fly by with many promotions. For information on the events Princess Allison and I are attending, please visit the American Honey Queen blog at www.buzzingacrossamerica.com. On our blog, you can learn interesting beekeeping facts about each state, read monthly articles about beekeeping and honey bees, find some of our favorite honey recipes and follow our monthly travels. You can even find instructions for my “Make a Bee” craft!

I have upcoming promotions in Indiana, California, Minnesota and New Jersey, and I would love to come and promote in your state, too! Contact Anna Kettlewell at 414.545.5514 or honeyqueen99@hotmail.com to invite Princess Allison or me to your event. I hope to see you as I go buzzing across America!

(From the Vice President...continued from page 3)

**Pest Exclusion.** What will our next pest challenge be and where will it come from this time? Does anyone really believe they can hide from introduced pests? Small scale beekeepers must realize they have a stake in the success of Animal Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) to exclude dangerous pests and species from the United States.

It is a fair question to ask, “If the ABF doesn’t make this legislative effort, won’t all this stuff happen anyway?” When I am in Washington, I am always impressed by the interest and attention we command. They are learning from us. They really do not understand our needs without our input. And, whereas other farm organizations can be our allies on some issues, none of them can or will carry all our issues for us. Think for just a second about the different positions from us that the major farm organizations might take on pesticide regulation.

The ABF’s legislative activities are a benefit of membership. Maybe we don’t go from 0 to 200 in six seconds, but I hope all members can see that supporting the legislative fund is to your advantage, no matter what scale your beekeeping is.
Hello, beekeeping friends! I hope this article finds you and your bees well and happy. I’ve certainly been busy sharing the wonder and vital importance of honey bees on behalf of the ABF since my last writing.

On April 29, 175 students and adults experienced what life was like for America’s early settlers on Pioneer Day at Lakeland Academy, a Montessori school in Union Valley, Texas. 2011 Texas Honey Queen Kaylynn Mansker and I set up an educational table with an observation hive, beekeeping equipment, hive products, honey bee photographs and honey straws, and welcomed children and adults to touch and see these bee things as we told them of the honey bee’s importance in the lives of the pioneers, and of the vital role they continue to play in our lives today.

In the month of May I focused on reaching some of the youngest consumers of honey by visiting a series of Texas schools in Murphy, Plano, Rockwell, Allen and Richardson. Between May 12 and 27, I gave 26 presentations at eight schools to a total of 665 students from kindergarten through 6th grade. It is always great to see the wonder on children’s faces as they learn about beekeeping—young people are fascinated by honey bees! This has been evidenced by the many questions the students have posted on the American Honey Queen and Princess blog page—take a look to see for yourself! Because of the renewed awareness of the importance of honey bees among the general public, now is a very opportune time to educate about these incredible and hardworking insects and recruit new beekeepers. Targeting youth can be a very effective way of doing this.

I also participated in two events with the Collin County Hobby Beekeepers Association, the club that first introduced me to beekeeping through their youth scholarship program. Their annual family picnic was held on May 14, where I assisted with the honey baked goods contest and spoke with beekeepers. I also attended their June meeting to give a report on my travels and role as American Honey Princess.

The Texas Beekeepers Association (TBA) Summer Clinic was held on June 11, in Wills Point, Texas, where 135 TBA members and visitors met for a time of fellowship, listened to industry and association updates, and rotated through a series of educational stations manned by members. I worked with two other beekeepers by offering explanations and answering questions at the top bar hive station, and also had an opportunity to give the association a report on my recent and upcoming travels.

In addition to my many presentations, I received some Internet publicity in the last few months. Texas Agriculture Commissioner Todd Staples posted announcements about my service to the ABF on his blog and Facebook page. Recently, the Honey Apricot Bread with Cream Cheese Spread recipe from our 2011 honey recipe brochure was featured as the “Treat of the Week” on Today’s Nest (www.todaysnest.com). Yes, it’s delicious—try the recipe yourself!

Are you on Facebook? If so, search for “American Honey Queen Program” and “like” our page! As always, thank you all very much for your continued support of the American Honey Queen program—it means so much. It is a great privilege to serve this remarkable association of fellow beekeepers and honey bee advocates!

I am anticipating a very busy summer and fall, including promotions in more than a dozen states…and your state could be one of them! Please consider inviting Queen Teresa or me to promote the beekeeping industry at your local event—we would be delighted to visit your area with the good word about honey bees and beekeeping. It is very easy to schedule an appearance. Just contact Anna Kettlewell at 414.545.5514 or honeyqueen99@hotmail.com. Thank you for your continued support!
Migratory Beekeepers Get New H2A Rules

The Labor Department has issued “special procedures” that allow migratory beekeepers to move their H2A workers from state-to-state without having to register them in each state. The new procedures had been requested by the American Beekeeping Federation (ABF).

“This is great news,” said ABF Past President Zac Browning, who had been working for the change for several years. “The old procedure was a real hassle. This gives us much more flexibility in our operations.”

Under the old procedures, migratory beekeepers had to advertise for domestic workers and certify their need for foreign workers in each state where they needed workers. Now, they can make one certification and provide an itinerary showing where the workers will be used.

Browning and other members of the ABF Legislative Committee had maintained constant pressure on the Department to adopt the new procedures, which are similar to those already in place for other employers, such as custom grain harvesters.

For more information regarding the special procedures, visit the following link on the ABF Web site: http://www.abfnet.org/associations/10537/files/H2A_Beekeeper_Procedures.pdf.

Milestones

Congratulations to the following ABF members that have reached milestone years during the month of July 2011:

- **10 Years**
  - Mark Berninghausen, N.Y.
  - Rebecca Jones, Conn.

- **15 Years**
  - Diana Sammataro, Ariz.
  - Harold Thieszen, Kan.

- **20 Years**
  - Richard Hladilek, Wis.

- **25 Years**
  - William Hummer, La.

- **35 Years**
  - Darryl Rebuck, Pa.

- **40 Years**
  - Reg Wilbanks, Ga.
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Summer has finally arrived. We have had a really long winter and spring in Montana. I’m sure some of the rest of you are also experiencing the effects of all the snow and water. We are dealing with CCD and the rebuilding of our numbers. That again for many seems to be a problem that hasn’t gone away. We have had plenty of moisture and are now hoping for sunshine.

I had the opportunity to see the documentary “Queen of the Sun: What Are the Bees Telling Us?” It was interesting because it showed the practices of beekeeping in other countries.

With the annual ABF conference right around the corner, now is the time to start thinking about your entries for the annual honey baking contest, as well as the annual photography contest. Contest rules will be published soon in an upcoming issue of the ABF Newsletter.

I hope you are having a good year! Here is another recipe from our cooking contest this year for you to try and enjoy.

Honey Butter Cookies
by Alice Rekeweg

- 1 1/2 cups butter
- 1 cup chopped pecans
- 3/4 cup HONEY
- 1 cup mini chocolate chips
- 3 1/4 cups flour
- 1 cup raisins
- 3/4 tsp. salt
- 2 1/2 tsp. vanilla extract

Cream butter and HONEY. Add flour, salt and vanilla. Mix well and add pecans, chocolate chips and raisins. Drop a tablespoon of dough on baking sheet and form a flat, round cookie. Bake at 350 degrees for 12 minutes until lightly browned. Recipe yields five (5) dozen 2” cookies.
BEE SUPPLIES

**Dadant and Sons, Inc.** ........................................ 888.922.1293
Fax 217.847.3660, 51 S. 2nd St., Hamilton, IL 62341. Free catalog upon request or order online at www.dadant.com. Your one-stop headquarters for all your bee supply needs. The Dadant difference: Quality, service and value for 145 years!

**Draper’s Super Bee Apiaries** ................................ 800.233.4273
or 570.537.2381, 32 Avonlea Lane, Millerton, PA 16936-9131,
e-mail sales@draperbee.com, Web site www.draperbee.com.
Deluxe Observation Hive, Bee Supplies, Videos and Honey-Related Information.

**Mann Lake Ltd.** .................................................. 800.880.7694
501 1st Street South, Hackensack, MN 56452-2589. 1250 Harter Ave., Woodland, CA 95776-6106. Your headquarters for all beekeeping supplies including preassembled and treated woodenware, feeds, medications, containers, protective equipment, candle making supplies and more! www.mannlake.com.

MISCELLANEOUS

**ABF Auxiliary** .................................................. 701.537.5214
Secretary/Treasurer, Beth Hackenberg, 799 Grange Hall Road, Milton, PA 17847. The Auxiliary is asking for contributions for the American Honey Queen Fund of 2 cents per day for a year. This will make additional funds available for our American Honey Queen and American Honey Princess. Let’s help make this the best year in honey promotion.

**Beehive Botanicals** ............................................ 800.233.4483
Beehive Botanicals has been buying Bee Propolis for over 35 years. Please send your hive scappings or washed propolis to: 16297 W. Nursery Rd., Hayward, WI 54843. We pay all shipping charges. Call ahead if sending large quantities by common carrier.

SYRUP

**B & B Honey Farms** ........................................... 507.896.3955
Orderline 1.800.342.4811, Fax: 507.896.4134, Rt. 2, Box 245, Houston, MN 55943. High fructose corn syrup.

**Dadant and Sons, Inc.** ........................................ 888.922.1293
Fax 217.847.3660, 51 S. 2nd St., Hamilton, IL 62341. Contact us now for a competitive quote and quick service on a load of quality Type 55 or 42 high fructose corn syrup for bee feeding. Sugar blends available.

**Mann Lake Ltd.** .................................................. 800.880.7694
501 1st Street South, Hackensack, MN 56452-2589. Type 55 and Type 42 HFCS available nationwide.

HONEY PACKERS/DEALERS

**Burleson’s, Inc.** .................................................. 972.937.4810
Fax 972-937-8711, Waxahachie, TX 75165.

**Dutch Gold Honey, Inc.** ....................................... 717.393.1716
Packer of Quality Honey.

**Leighton’s Honey, Inc.** ....................................... 863.422.1773
Fax: 507.263.8611, 515 Cannon Industrial Blvd., Cannon Falls, MN 55009. Buyer/Packer–All grades of honey.

**MEL-O Honey, Inc.** ............................................ 507.263.8599
Fax: 507.263.8611, 515 Cannon Industrial Blvd., Cannon Falls, MN 55009. Buyer/Packer–All grades of honey.

**Honey Tree, Inc.** .................................................. 800.968.1889

**Sioux Honey Association** ..................................... 712.258.0638
(home office) Fax: 712.258.1332, Box 388, 301 Lewis Blvd., Sioux City, IA 51102.

**Tropical Blossom Honey Co.** ............................... 386.428.9027
Fax: 386.423.8469, P.O. Box 8, 106 N. Ridgewood Ave., Edgewater, FL 32132. Please visit our Web site: www.tropicbeehoney.com.
We buy honey and comb honey.

PUBLICATIONS

**American Bee Journal** ........................................ 217.847.3324
Hamilton, IL 62341. This magazine is full of interesting and informative articles on beekeeping. Association members may receive a 25% discount. Please see your association secretary for details. Send for a free sample copy. Visit our Web site at www.dadant.com.

**Bee Culture** ...................................................... 800.289.7668

**The Speedy Bee** ................................................ 912.427.4018
Fax: 912.427.8447, P.O. Box 1317, Jesup, GA 31598-1317. TheSpeedyBee@TheSpeedyBee.com. Subscribe to The Beekeeper’s Newspaper and get the latest news affecting the beekeeping and honey industry. Free sample copy on request.

ORGANIZATIONS

**IBRA** ............................................................... +44 (0) 29-2037-2409
Fax: +44 (0) 5601-135640, 16 North Road, Cardiff, CF1 3DY, UK.
IBRA is the information service for beekeepers, extension workers and scientists. Members enjoy the benefits of belonging to IBRA, including Bee World. We need your involvement. Join IBRA - support this important information network, extend your beekeeping horizons.

Interested in advertising in the Federation Marketplace?
Contact Robin E. Dahlen, CAE, ABF executive director, at 404.760.2875 or robindahlen@abfnet.org.
North American Beekeeping Conference & Tradeshow
January 10-14, 2012
Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino
Las Vegas, Nevada

Register today at www.nabeekeepingconference.com